GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR APRA MEMBERSHIP

As an Apra member, there are countless ways to connect...

Join one of 29 Apra Chapters
Attend in-person events
Participate in Twitter Chats
Build your network with the Member Directory
Contribute to the PRSPCT-L Listserv
Recognize a peer or colleague through Apra Awards

Unleash the power of Apra education...

Take advantage of in-person and virtual events
Grab your team and “attend” a live webinar
Visit Connections for timely industry and association news
Receive CFRE accreditation via Apra’s educational offerings
Utilize the Body of Knowledge to fine tune your skillset
Dive into Apra University to access webinars, conference recordings and more

Personal and professional growth is just around the corner...

Gauge how you stack up with Apra’s Salary Survey
Advocate for yourself and the profession with Apra’s advocacy resources
Source new opportunities and talent with the Career Center
Uphold the highest standards with the Ethics Toolkit
Contribute your thought-leadership to Connections

Begin your Apra journey today — join or renew now.